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Abstract
The role of secularization in the European fertility decline has been of
interest to demographers, who often explore the relationship on a macro-level or
by identifying religious affiliation by proxy. However, the relationship has not
been thoroughly studied on an individual level utilizing indicators of personal
religious conviction and affiliation. The aim of the present article is to examine
reproductive practices by religious affiliation in order to understand the impact
of secularization on fertility decline. This is accomplished using event history
analysis of longitudinal parish register data from Sundsvall (1860 – 1921) where
religious affiliation is identified on a family level. Reproductive practices are
analysed using cohort TFR, descriptive statistics and Cox proportional hazard
regressions. Free-church affiliates had, overall, a higher probability of having
another child than did affiliates to the state church. However, these differences
decreased over time, and as fertility dropped throughout society free-church
affiliates showed the strongest significant reduction in probability of another
birth. This indicates that over time, within the free churches, ideas about
respectability and restraint came to mean that birth control, in the form of
abstinence within marriage, became an important practice in the formation of
gendered religious identities - leading to a relatively early decrease in fertility.
Keywords: fertility decline; religion; gender; secularization
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1

Introduction

At the onset of the fertility transition in the late 19th century, Sweden was not
only experiencing profound economic and social change, but also religious change
- secularization. The Lutheran state church, whose religious culture legitimized
the predominant social structure, was losing its authority given the decrease in
involvement in state church activities and attendance at state church rituals. At the
same time, religious and secular popular movements were growing, and with them
competing cultures of gender, sexuality and fertility. The process enabled new ways of
organizing society and family. The role of religion and secularization in the European
fertility decline has been of great interest to historical demographers. Questions
concerning religious differences have been thoroughly explored and discussed, such
as the early adoption of fertility control by the Jewish population (Derosas, 2006;
Knodel, 1974; Livi-Bacci, 1986), the dichotomous views of Catholic and Protestant
fertility (McQuillan, 1999, 2006; Schellekens & Poppel, 2006) or the adoption of
fertility control through spacing behaviour within religious groups (Anderton &
Bean, 1985; Heaton, 1986). Secularization has been argued to be an important
factor for the pace of fertility decline both in Sweden and the rest of the western
world , where free-churches andliberal denominations has been associated with lower
fertility rates. (Benz, 2006; Hacker, 1999; Larsson, 1984; Lockridge, 1983). However,
the relationship between secularization and fertility has often been explored on a
macro-level or by identifying religious affiliation by proxy. The relationship between
secularization and fertility decline has not been thoroughly studied on an individual
level utilizing indicators of religious conviction.
The aim of the present article is to examine reproductive practices by religious
affiliation in order to understand the impact of secularization on fertility decline. We
argue that previous research has been limited by theoretical conceptions that view
secularization as primarily a dichotomous process, moving from religious devotion to
rationality. Drawing upon recent theoretical perspectives from religious studies, we
define secularization as a process of increased cultural competition and emphasize a
gender perspective, we also see this process as resulting in a plethora of religious
conceptions such as the free churches. Thereby we especially focus on gender and
reproductive practices within the free churches in an effort to gain knowledge about
the mechanisms underlying the possible effect of secularization on fertility decline.
The primary goals of the present article is thus to asses the free churches ability
to affect reproductive practices and secondly to estimate changes and differences
in reproductive practices by religious affiliation. Using longitudinal individual level
data from Sundsvall for the period 1860-1921 combined with family-level information
on religious affiliation we can distinguish between reproductive practices of state
church and free-church affiliates. Furthermore, by using a combination of descriptive
statistics and event history analysis we can test the effect of religious affiliations on
1

reproductive practices before and during the fertility decline.
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Theory and previous research

Demographers and historians have long studied the relationship between religious
change and fertility. The results of the Princeton European Fertility Project (PEFP),
although criticized, questioned the explanations of classical demographic transition
theory, according to which economic and social modernization were the determinants
of fertility decline. Instead the project participants emphasized the importance of
cultural factors (Watkins, 1986), secularization thus being viewed as a driving force.
Trying to create a holistic framework of fertility change, Ansley Coale defines three
preconditions for the fertility transition: “Fertility must be within the calculus of
conscious choice”, “Perceived social and economic circumstances must make reduced
fertility seem advantageous” and “Effective techniques of fertility reduction must be
available” (A. Coale, 1973, p. 65). In their contribution to the PEFP, Lesthaeghe
and Wilson define secularization as “[. . . ] turning away from the Christian ethics and
a movement toward secular ideas” (Lesthaeghe & Wilson, 1986, p. 270). From their
point of view, it was through secularization that fertility became within the calculus
of conscious choice, it was Christian ethics that made fertility control inconceivable
and it was through secular ideas that rational reproductive decisions could be made
(Lesthaeghe & Wilson, 1986).
In other works Lesthaeghe broadens his definition of secularization to include: a
decrease in belief, emancipation, declining adherence to organized religion, the individualization of religion and institutional secularization combined with conservative
private morality (Lesthaeghe, 1980; Lesthaeghe & Surkyn, 1988). Others do not
define secularization explicitly, sometimes using the term interchangeably with secularism (the movement striving for the separation of church and state). However most,
implicitly or explicitly, refer to some form of de-Christianization on a personal or
societal level - a process that results in making fertility control conceivable (Gauvreau,
2006; Kok & Van Bavel, 2006; Praz, 2006b; Schellekens & Poppel, 2006). Yet the
existence of pre-transitional fertility control has been shown empirically (Bengtsson
& Dribe, 2006; Kolk, 2011; Reher & Sandström, 2015; Sandström & Vikström, 2015;
Van Bavel, 2004b; Van Bavel & Kok, 2010), thus problematizing the dichotomous
view of the fertility transition as a shift from “natural” fertility without deliberate
fertility control, only regulated by Malthusian preventive checks (Malthus, 1926), to
controlled fertility as defined by Henry (1961).
The dichotomous view of secularization has also been criticized by Lynch (2006), who
highlights continuity rather than a revolutionary shift. From sociology of religion,
we get another perspective. Beckford (2003) argues that it is unproductive to see
religion as a static object, containing certain attributes, when religion is a social
2

construction that is constantly changing. In this view, it is at times when the meaning
of religion has been disputed, constructed and debated that it is of special interest.
Secularization is such a process. Yet secularization was not a simple transition from
religious conviction to rational thought, but rather a process whereby the meaning of
religion was challenged and changed. When the church no longer could uphold social
discipline and control, it opened up for other interpretations including rationality
and deism, but also alternative forms of Christian associations (McLeod, 2000). In
this sense, secularization refers to a process of increased cultural competition.
With this in mind, instead of viewing secularization as a process that made fertility
control conceivable, it is more fruitful to view it from the perspective of increased
competition and to focus on how reproductive practices were performed and perceived
within a certain secular or religious cultural context. The sharp distinctions between
Jewish, Catholic and Protestant fertility have also been problematized, as studies has
shown the great internal variations between different subgroups (Benz, 2006; Derosas,
2006). Recent studies of secularization have highlighted the importance of gender.
They have done this quantitatively by referring to the increasing number of women
compared to men who participated in religious rites, and qualitatively by referring
to the reversal of representations of piety and sin. While manliness previously was at
the centre of piety, piety came to be a part of femininity, a shift from seeing women
as the heirs of Eve to men as the gender more easily corrupted by sin (Brown, 2009).
Religious institutions became places where women could act outside the boundaries
of family life in charity, mission or education - separate spheres where women could
hold authority (Davidoff & Hall, 1987; Pasture, 2012). At the same time, this moral
power came with requirements of sexual disempowerment, celibacy or at least sexual
restraint. Although men were considered more easily corrupted, women were held
responsible for controlling their spouses behaviour. It was the woman’s role to care
for the salvation of her family and kin. Secularization, within these settings enabled
empowerment without threatening the gender power structure, at least not as much
as the emancipation movement did. Manliness, at the same time, emphasized men’s
role as fathers, husbands and workers, promoting acts of charity and restraint, but
also the virile masculinity of heroic missionaries (Pasture, 2012).
Like religion, reproductive practices are closely linked to the social construction of
gender. Biologically, only women can have children, although, historically, this has
required a man’s participation. Socially, women’s role within society has been tied
to reproductive work (Greenhalgh, 1995). (Butler, 2004) argues that it is through
performative practices that differences between people are produced, reproduced
and understood. Performance of reproductive behaviour is not only affected by
gender, it is also part of how actors produce gender and social order (Carter, 1995).
This has also been shown in research that has taken gender into account when
studying fertility change. Qualitative research in the Swedish context has shown
that the construction of gender roles and gender relations was important for the
3

adoption of birth control. Reproductive decisions were influenced by the idea of
respectability, that is, what was considered respectable behaviour on the part of men
and women with regard to family and sexuality issues. Small families came to be
associated with respectability, and family limitation was the means of conforming
to gender norms (Kling, 2007, 2010). Studies of the relationship between class and
reproductive practices have emphasized the role of how gender was embedded in a
certain community for the pace of fertility decline (Szreter, 1993; Warg, 2002). In
her study of the Swiss fertility decline, Praz (Praz, 2006a, 2006b, 2007, 2007, 2009)
promotes the idea of gendered religious cultures. By arguing for and testing how
differences in the construction of gender between the Protestant and Catholic cantons
affected the pace of the fertility decline, Praz claims that merely living within a
context where manliness, femaleness and sexuality were perceived and performed
differently affected reproductive practices. We propose that by linking religious
affiliation and religiosity on a family level we can test this relationship more directly.
In conclusion, secularization was not a simple process of decline in organised religion. Using the insights of religious historians we propose another perspective on
secularization where the process entailed that the meaning of religion was challenged
and changed – a process which the free churches was an integral part of. These new
religious cultures enabled new ways of conceptualising gender and gender relations
that emphasized, among others, sexual restraint and an empowerment of women
when it came to issues of morality. Which in turn fostered a culture where small
families and family control where conceivable and even desirable if this also was a
societal norm.
However, the effect of religion on fertility was not limited to norms and practices.
McQuillan has shown the importance of other factors and has formulated three
preconditions for when religion affects fertility. First, religious communities must
have established norms and practices concerning behaviours that affect fertility. They
also need to have the means to spread these ideas by having some form of power
within society. Finally, people need to have a strong personal religious conviction
(McQuillan, 2006). By focusing on practices, power and identity within a religious
culture, the analysis incorporates the structure, the individual and their relationship
when assessing the strength of possible religious effects on reproductive practices.
Furthermore, as McQuillan’s framework is focused on analysing the strength of the
religious effect on fertility rather than the outcome, he does not assume any specific
consequence of a decrease in any of the preconditions, other than a decrease in
the effect of a religion on fertility. We use the framework to separate the effect of
changes in power, such as social control, and changes in religiosity from changes in
gender norms and practices, which we are primarily interested in as indicators of
secularization. In the next section, we explore the context of the study, especially
focusing on the first two preconditions of the framework: practices and power relations
within the free churches.
4
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Context

Since the early modern period in Sweden, the Lutheran church had been an integrated
part of the consolidation of power and state-building process. The parish priest was
a central figure not only regarding religious issues, but he also had political power
in local councils. Attendance at communion and parish catechetical interrogations
was compulsory, and baptisms, weddings and burials were important religious rituals
for individuals and communities. The separation of state and church was rendered
irreversible when the municipal regulation was implemented in 1862. Legislatively,
compulsory participation in communion was repealed in 1863 and the prohibition
of gathering for religious purposes outside the church in 1868. Finally, through the
Dissidents Act of 1873, citizens were able to leave the Lutheran state church upon
entering another authorized church (Bäckström, 1999; Lundkvist, 1977).
During the 19th century, the Sundsvall region was economically and socially diverse, with the small town of Sundsvall placed on the shore of the Gulf of Bothnia,
surrounded by coastal parishes that, starting in the 1870s, experienced rapid industrialization fuelled by the expanding sawmill industry. The inland of the region
was characterized by rural agrarian societies with close connections to the town and
coastal parishes, as seen in Figure 1. From a quantitative perspective, we can look
at secularization as participation in church rites such as communion and catechetical
examinations. Attendance at communion in the region started to decrease from
70 percent in 1855 to less than 10 percent in 1890. Attendance at the catechetical
examinations started to decrease from 60 percent in the 1840s to less than 10 percent in the 1890s. Attendance was lowest among the young working classes in the
industrialized and urban areas, and starting in the 1860s women’s attendance grew
to be higher than men’s (Bäckström, 1999). In terms of involvement in state church
activities, the Sundsvall region experienced a strong secularization process during
the second half of the 19th century, to some extent spurred by the revival movement
and growth of free churches.
The revival movement refers to a larger religious movement that re-emphasized
the reformation view on Christianity (salvation by faith alone, repentance and
personal confession). Free churches were those revival groups that formed their own
congregations separate from the Swedish state church. The free churches are the
oldest group among the major Swedish popular movements, and were followed by the
temperance movement and the labour movement (Gustavsson, 1985; Lindberg, 1985;
Lundkvist, 1977). The term popular movements has a distinct meaning in a Swedish
context which can be equated to the international term “voluntary associations”.
Associations who strove to promote a common interest, were independent of the
state and whose members joined voluntarily and worked for the organization on
their spare time. Within this definition falls not only the temperance movement,
and political parties but also the free-churches (Lundkvist, 1980; Sills, 1968). The
5

revival movement reached Sundsvall at an early stage. The first free church, a
Baptist congregation was established in 1855 with around 200 members. Evangeliska
fosterlandsstiftelsen (Swedish Evangelical Mission), an intra-church revival movement,
was established in 1857. After internal struggles in 1877, Svenska missionsförbundet
(The Swedish Missionary Church) broke loose and established its own congregation.
The Methodist Church was established in 1879 and the Salvation Army in 1885
(Bäckström, 1999).

Region
Rural
Industrial
Urban

Figure 1: The Sundsvall region
From the membership lists collected in the Popular movements archive (1881-1950)
and made available by the Swedish National Database Service (Andrae & Lundkvist,
1998; Lundkvist, 1977), we can see membership development in the Sundsvall region
displayed in Figure 2. Because the reporting was not always conducted annually for
all free churches, missing values are imputed by linear interpolation.1 In 1881, the
free churches had a membership of 2,071 and collectively grew their membership
to 4,887 after 1910. The movement is also characterized by high member turnover,
1

Through na.approx form the zoo package (Zeileis & Grothendieck, 2005)
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Figure 2: Free-church membership in Sundsvall region 1881-1930
which can be seen in the sharp increase in 1892, related to the sudden Baptist revival
the year before, when for example 234 persons were baptized in the town of Sundsvall
(Johansson, 1997).
In Sweden, male members dominated the popular movements during the period
1850-1920, especially the unions but also the temperance movement, which had
around 60 percent male members. The exceptions were the free churches, where
women constituted around two thirds of the membership (@ Lundkvist, 1977). The
Sundsvall region conforms well to this pattern; between 60-75 percent of members
were women (Kennerberg, 1996). With women having the numerical upper hand,
the free churches were also dependent on women’s work for the day-to-day practical
operations of the organization. Women organized themselves in sewing circles,
providing economic funding through bazaars and fundraising. Men came to dominate
the formal decision-making bodies, although in some congregations women did sit as
board members. The free churches in Sundsvall were indeed organizations in which
women could take an active role in religious work, caring for the salvation of family
and kin (Åberg, 1995; Kennerberg, 1996).
To assess the free churches ability to affect reproductive practices we use McQuillan’s
framework. First, when it comes to explicit norms about reoroductive practices ,
birth control within marriage was not seen as problematic within the free churches,
rather it was promoted. When debating with the neo-Malthusian doctor Wiksell,
proponents from the Lutheran state church attested that men should apply the same
principles of chastity as women do. It was a woman’s duty to persuade her husband
to discipline his sexuality. This was birth control through abstinence (Hammar,
1999). The same attitudes can be seen within the free churches, during the debate
7

about the contraceptive law of 1910. The use of contraceptives within marriage
was even seen by the younger generations as acceptable, however abstinence was
universally promoted by all free churches (Kristenson, 1997).
Regarding McQuillan’s second precondition the means by which these practices and
norms were spread and promoted within the free churches can be found within a
system of congregational discipline and control. The Baptist and Swedish Missionary
Church congregations were largely autonomous organizations until the turn of the
century; this was also the case in the Sundsvall region. These churches chose
their own board members, wrote their own statutes and regulations based on their
interpretations of the scriptures. While ministers and board members were almost
exclusively male, questions and debate topics were brought up at general meetings,
where in most congregations both male and female members had the right to speak
and sometimes even vote. Discipline and control were maintained by the whole
congregation, and the behaviour of all members was of the utmost importance and
closely monitored. The members should behave respectably and in a controlled
manner both in public and in private by conforming to gendered codes concerning
premarital relations, dress, work and consumption. Violations were brought up by
members at general meetings, debated and, when needed, punished through warnings,
by stripping of communal rights, such as participation in communion, or by exclusion
from the congregation. Of special interest were questions of religious as well as
sexual morality, such as when a man who had made inappropriate sexual advances
towards female members was excluded, or when women who cut their hair too short
were warned (Åberg, 1995; Kennerberg, 1996). These were norms and practices that
promoted sexual restraint both for men and women which indirectly could effect
reproductive decisions.
The situation within the free churches fulfilled the first two preconditions of McQuillan’s schema. There were clear gender norms and divisions of labour that could
affect fertility, and the free churches had a rigid system of producing and reproducing
these norms and practices through congregational discipline and control. In the next
section, we will also demonstrate how personal religious conviction is identified and
connected on a family level.

4

Data

The primary source is digitized parish records, from the database POPUM, which is
part of the Demographic Database in Umeå, for the Sundsvall region 1860-1900, a
longitudinal database that makes it possible to analyse life events on an individual
level (P. Vikström, Edvinsson, & Brändström, 2002). The sample consists of all
women who married during the period 1860-1889 and their families. To capture the
start of the fertility transition, the data are complemented manually by a cohort
8

of women born 1869-1871 who are followed in the parish registers as far as 1921.
The parish registers allow us to continuously follow individuals throughout their
lives as long as they remained in one of the registered parishes. The information on
individuals in the parish registers is linked and the family relations are identified.
Thus, we can reconstruct the reproductive history of families in the available parishes.
Furthermore, the Swedish parish registers allow us to keep individuals under complete
observation until they die or leave the parish, thus giving us reliable end dates for
all life courses. The number of parishes in the digitized region is 18, whereof 17 are
used in this study.
The data are divided into three cohorts, two marriage cohorts 15 years in length,
married before and after 1875, and the birth cohort of women born 1869-1871. The
study starts observing the sample from the date of the women’s first marriage until
the observable reproductive life course ends. In Figure 3, the distribution of the
end and start years of observation is shown by cohort and religious affiliation. Here
we see that the first marriage cohort covers reproductive histories that begin in
the 1860s and end as late as the 1890s, while the later marriage cohort captures
those who start after 1875. Period fertility did not start to decline until around
1900, thus we can assume that these cohorts capture pre-transitional reproductive
behaviour. The birth cohort, on the other hand, captures reproductive histories that
start around 1890 and end as late as 1921; it is this cohort that experienced the onset
of the fertility decline in the Sundsvall region. As the similarities in distribution
between end and start dates is largest between the first marriage cohort and the
birth cohort, these are the primary comparison groups. Furthermore, the figure
shows the similarities in distribution between religious affiliations. The number of
complete reproductive histories is low compared to the total number of marriages
included in the study, as seen in Table 1.
Group
Marriages
Births Complete marriages
Marriage cohort 1
3941 11558.00
1777
Marriage cohort 2
5166 10914.00
436
Birth cohort
234
623.00
70
State
8183 19426.00
2045
Free-church
1158 3669.00
238
Total
9341 23095.00
2283
Table 1: Number of events and marriges by cohort
Historical demographers have always found it difficult to capture and analyse religion,
as many regions are religiously homogeneous and labels such as Catholic or Protestant
do not say anything about personal convictions. Proxy variables, such as naming
conventions (Hacker, 1999) or socialist votes in elections (Larsson, 1984; Lesthaeghe
& Wilson, 1986), have been used to capture conviction or secularization. Often
9

Figure 3: Distribution of observation start and end dates by affiliation and cohort
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researchers have to settle for contextual information on religious beliefs (McQuillan,
2006; Praz, 2006b). In Sweden the parish record consists of the total population
regardless of religious affiliation. Furthermore, in Sundsvall and in Sweden as a whole,
the priests made a note in the baptism register of whether the child was not baptized
in the Lutheran state church, which they were obliged to by church regulations
(Kyrkoskrifningskomitén, 1891, §6). Notes are found such as “Not baptized”, “Father
refuses to let the child be baptized” or even “Mother is a Baptist”. Using these notes,
the religious affiliation of the parents can be reconstructed.
All couples are assumed to be affiliated with the Lutheran state church if no other
information proves the contrary. Contrary information includes notes directly identifying the free-church affiliation or notes expressing the family’s refusal to baptize the
child, as this would indicate that at least one of the parents was a member of a free
church. Notes stating “Not baptized” are not considered sufficient information to
identify the parents as affiliated with a free church, as they could also be the result
of a child dying before baptism. Ambiguous notations are further verified through
notations in the catechetical examinations. As the definition rests on the assumption
that all individuals who cannot be explicitly identified as members of a free church
were affiliated with the Lutheran state church, the chance of being identified as a
free-church member increases the more children they had. This means that there is
a chance that free-church families that had fewer children will not be identified in
the sources and thereby that couples with more observed births will be overrepresented within the free-church group. However, as the priest was obliged to record
parishioners who were members of another church, which became evident when they
refused to baptize their child in the Lutheran state church (Kyrkoskrifningskomitén,
1891, §6), the risk of missing free-church families with few observed births is low.
The information in the birth records is considered static information on family-level
affiliation and not as an event. The affiliation effect on fertility is thus not the
effect of converting from one faith to another, but rather an indicator of religious
conviction and a certain world view on the part of the parents that is less likely to
change from one birth to another. Consider also that the priest’s note “The father
refuses to baptize the child”2 is a strong statement indicating an active decision on
the part of the father (or/and mother) to defy the pastor and not baptize the child
in the state church. Not so long ago, refusals to baptize a child had been met with
forced baptism, and the very strong tradition of baptizing the child within the state
church would have been difficult to break.
2

Original Swedish: “Fadern vägrar låta döpa barnet”.
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5

Method

In the present study, we are primarily interested in birth control practices. The actual
practices cannot be ascertained through traditional historical demographic sources,
but the demographic outcomes of these practices can, such as age at marriage, agespecific marital fertility rates and intervals between births. Essentially we are testing
the effect of free-church affiliation on total fertility rate, woman’s age at marriage
and the timing of another birth. Although the number of complete reproductive
histories is low, as seen in Table 1, the longitudinal data combined with a reliable
exit date allow us to calculate age-specific and total cohort fertility rates. For cohort
TFR, the number of events (births) experienced within an age group is divided by
the total exposure time “women-years at risk” (Bhrolcháin, 2011; Broström, 2014;
Hinde, 1998). Marriage age is analysed using descriptive statistics, however because
the birth and marriage cohorts were sampled using different methods, only internal
comparisons are possible.
To analyse the effect of religious affiliation on fertility timing, we estimate the
effects through event history analysis using the statistical programing language
R (R Core Team, 2014) and the survival package (Therneau, 2014; Therneau &
Grambsch, 2000).3 The affiliation effect is analysed bivariately using Nelson-Aalen
plots and multivariately using Cox proportional hazard regressions. With the help
of Nelson-Aalen visualizations, we can explore differences in the hazard function of
the timing of another birth counted from a previous birth. Cox proportional hazard
regressions are well suited for multivariate analyses of reproductive behaviour, as
we can handle censoring, allowing us to include all observed births after marriage
until one of the spouses dies, the woman reaches 45 years of age or the couple can
no longer be followed in the sources. As we are interested in behaviours over the
whole reproductive life course, we use a conditional counting process. This entails
that we use all observed closed and open birth intervals after the first birth and
that time to event is measured from the first observed birth after marriage and
continues until end of observation. The risk is then stratified by parity to account
for parity dependence. The risk of having another birth is thereby conditional on
total exposure time and parity. As we include multiple births per couple we adjust
the models for what is unknown but specific to a man and a woman in a certain
marriage, the model is thereby clustered by unique couple. Finally, because this
process takes into account all births to estimate the effects, the model becomes more
robust, which is of importance when considering the small sample size of the birth
cohort (Prentice, Williams, & Peterson, 1981).4 Furthermore, to overcome problems
with the proportional hazard assumption, the first nine months are not included in
3

For a longer explanation of event history analysis see Alter & Gutmann (1993).
For an extended explanation of the conditional counting process and other multiple failure
models see: Hosmer, Lemeshow, & May (2008, pp. 287–296).
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the analysis, meaning that each observation after a birth has a late entry of nine
months. Model fit is assessed using Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) and likelihood
ratio tests. Goodness of fit is evaluated by testing the scaled Schoenfeld residuals
and further investigated by visualization of the adjusted hazard functions (Grambsch
& Therneau, 1994).
The Cox regression models are adjusted for other variables known to affect fertility.
The chances of natural sterility increase with age, thereby age of mother is divided
into six age groups. If a child dies within the first 18 months of life, breastfeeding is
ended prematurely, thereby increasing the risk of pregnancy. The survival status
of the last-born child is included as a time varying variable. A variable indicating
the occupational status of the father is included and divided into five occupational
groups. The gender composition of surviving children is also included to account for
gender preferences. The variable for surviving children is time varying, recalculated
for each birth and death event. Context level effects, such as general industrialization
and urbanization, are taken into account by grouping the parishes into two categories:
the rural inland and the industrial and urban coastal region. Cohort is also included
to capture the changes over time. The distribution of birth events by variable and
model can be seen in Table 4 in the appendix.

6
6.1

Reproductive practices
Cohort fertility

Fertility started to decline in Sweden around 1880, as seen in Figure 4. It started
earlier in urbanized areas, with Stockholm as a forerunner and northern Sweden as a
lagger, for example in Västernorrland county (the greater Sundsvall region) where
fertility did not start to decline before 1900 (Hofsten & Lundström, 1976). Previous
research has also shown that period total marital fertility rate (TMFR) rose in the
1870s, especially in the coastal parishes (Alm Stenflo, 1994). However, estimations of
fertility from period TMFR have been criticized and the cohort approach promoted
(Bhrolchain, 1992). In Figure 5, cohort TMFR is shown by affiliation. Over all,
TMFR rose between the first and second marriage cohorts just as the period data
have previously shown, while TMFR dropped by 23%, from 7.6 to 5.8 in the birth
cohort, indicating the start of a fertility decline. Free-church affiliates had higher
TMFR than did state church affiliates in all cohorts. However, both groups follow the
general pattern of increase after 1875 and a decline for the birth cohort. The generally
high free-church fertility indicates that religiosity influenced fertility positively. This
has also been shown in the United states where religiosity measured as the propensity
to give children a biblical name was associated with high marital fertility. On the
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other hand the same study shows a negative relationship between marital fertility
and the size of liberal churches within a state (Hacker, 1999).

Figure 4: TMFR in Sweden, Västernorrland and Stockholm

Figure 5: Cohort TMFR
Looking at age-specific marital fertility rates by affiliation (figure 6) the differences
between the marriage cohorts and the birth cohort becomes clearer. Between the
first and second marriage cohorts there were an increase in fertility among younger
married women for all affiliations. Within the birth cohort fertility declined for
state church affiliates for both younger and older married women while among the
free-church affiliates fertility increased for younger women while declining for older
14

women. However it is impossible to deduce to role of stopping and spacing behaviour
by age-specific fertility rates alone.

Figure 6: Age-specific Cohort TMFR

6.2

Starting

Focusing on descriptive measures of reproductive practices, we can only account for
full reproductive life courses. Thus the sample size decreases as fewer married couples
can be followed throughout their reproductive history, from the woman’s 15th birthday
to her 45th. Furthermore, owing to the different sampling criteria, comparisons
between cohorts are tendentious. The second marriage cohort is overrepresented
by couples marrying later in life, and the birth cohort does not include immigrants,
meaning that younger couples are more likely to be included. For that reason, we
can only consider changes in the difference between affiliations when looking at age
at marriage and age at last birth.
Age at marriage was the start of married reproductive life for these couples; the
averages can be seen in Figure 7. There was no significant change over time in
the difference in marriage age by affiliation. Women affiliated with a free church
married earlier than did state church affiliates in both cohorts. The marriage age is
around 25 in the first marriage cohort and around 24 in the birth cohort. Studies
utilizing period data have shown female marriage age to be between 25-26 in the
same region and period (Alm Stenflo, 1994, p. 68). The marriage age within the
birth cohorts was low in comparison, owing to the selection effect caused by excluding
migrants. Looking at the interval between marriage and first birth in Figure 8, we
15

Figure 7: Women’s age at first marriage

Figure 8: Interval between first birth and marriage
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do see differences in practices. Within the first marriage cohort of 1860-1874, the
average time between births was 1.1 years for both free-church and state church
affiliates. While the average interval remained the same between cohorts for state
church affiliates, the interval lengthened for the free-church affiliates to 1.4 in the
birth cohort 1869-1871. Time between marriage and first birth is dependent on
practices of premarital conception. The free churches emphasize on upholding sexual
morality especially when it comes to premarital relations would would lead us to
expect a longer interval between marriage and first birth, which we see within the
birth cohort (Kennerberg, 1996). However, it is surprising that we only find this
behaviour in among the birth cohorts and not among the marriage cohorts. This
seem to suggest that premarital relations was not seen as a problem, to the same
extent, before the onset of fertility decline.

6.3

Spacing and stopping

To examine differences in spacing and stopping behaviour, we look at closed and open
birth intervals. Closed intervals are followed by another birth within five years while
open intervals are not. The five-year range is set to identify intentional stopping
behaviour and to exclude subsequent unintentional births due to imperfect birth
control methods. Figure 9 shows the average age of women at last birth. Those
free-church affiliates who married before 1875 had their last child at a later age than
did state church affiliates who married before 1875. This difference, however, is not
found within the second marriage cohort, where they stopped at approximately the
same age. Furthermore, there is a decrease in age at last birth over time, which
indicates stopping behaviour. However, owing to the different sampling criteria,
cross-cohort comparisons are problematic. This means that we cannot asses if the
disappearance of the difference in stopping behaviour was due to state church couples
stopping at a later age or free-church couples stopping at an earlier age. We can
only conclude that there were no change in the relative difference in stopping age
between the first marriage cohort and the birth cohort
When looking at birth intervals, we are once again not restricted to complete
reproductive histories and can include all observed closed birth intervals. Figure
10 shows that there were no major differences in closed intervals by affiliation
until the birth cohort 1869-1871, when the interval remained at 2.2 years for state
church affiliates and increased to 3 years for free-church affiliates. This indicates
that free-church couples to a greater extent than state church couples limited their
fertility by waiting longer until they had another birth during the onset of fertility
decline. Within the free churches contraceptives was not seen as a expectable way of
controlling fertility, abstinence on the other hand, was (Kristenson, 1997). Leading
to free-church couples controlling their fertility through spacing, a behaviour that
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Figure 9: Women’s age at last birth

Figure 10: Interval between births
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has been found in other religious groups where contraceptives where not accepted
such as the Mormons (Anderton & Bean, 1985).

6.4

Timing of another birth

Owing to the small sample size of the birth cohort, it is not possible to perform
any parity-specific test, but instead we take the full reproductive life course into
account when analysing timing of another birth, incorporating all closed and open
births after the first birth. The hazard of having another child, counted in years
since the first-born child, by religious affiliation and parity is shown by the plotted
Nelson-Aalen estimates in Figure 11. For both marriage cohorts, free-church affiliates
had a higher risk than state church affiliates did. An increase in cumulative hazard
is also shown by the higher estimates for those married after 1875 compared to the
first marriage cohort. However, within the birth cohort, the estimates are lower
and the affiliation difference are no longer apparent because the cumulative hazard
curves have merged. These results confirm that free-church couples had higher
fertility than other couples did and that these differences decreased at the start of
the fertility transition. The Nelson-Aalen estimates also show that the largest change
in reproductive practices occurred among the free-church affiliates.

Figure 11: Nelson-Ahlen plot, Estimated cumulative hazard rate of another birth by
religious affiliation.
The previous analysis indicates that there was a significant change in reproductive
practices among the free-church affiliates shown by an increase in family limitation
resulting in lower risk of having another child and a decline in cohort TMFR. To test
these observations in a multivariate setting, we fit the data into Cox proportional
hazard models; the models are built and tested incrementally. Although the test of
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the scaled Schoenfeld residuals shows non-proportionalities in some of the models
for the covariates economy and occupation, stratified visualizations of the adjusted
hazard functions in these covariates do not reveal any significant problems with the
proportional hazard assumption. However, the indicator for the survival status of
the previously born child is non-proportional, and the risk is therefore stratified by
the survival status of the previously born child. Owing to these measures, we are
confident in the model results.
Table 2 shows the estimated effects on the probability of having another birth for all
couples and by affiliation. In the full model, the effect of free-church affiliation on
the probability of having another birth is almost 21 percent higher than the effect
of state church affiliation. The regression results also confirm the observation that
there is a slight increase in probability between the first marriage cohort and the
second cohort. Furthermore, a 13 percent reduction in probability is seen by the
estimates for the birth cohort compared to the first marriage cohort. It is those
in this group, who started their reproductive life courses in the late 1880s onwards
and ended them, in this analysis, for the most part around 1920, who experienced
the start of the fertility transition. Turning to the affiliation-specific models, the
estimated effect of belonging to the birth cohort is negative and significant in both
models. However, the negative effect is larger among the free-church (0.721) than
among the state church affiliates (0.89).
To test differences in the effect of religious affiliation by cohort, the data are fitted to
three cohort-specific models; the results are shown in Table 3. The estimated effect
of free-church affiliation on the probability of having another child is highest among
those married before 1875, lower for those married after 1875 and non-existent for
the 1869-71 birth cohort, as the estimate is almost 1 and the effect is not significant.
To test whether this reduction in effect was significant, we introduce an interaction
between cohort and religious affiliation seen in the interaction model in Table 3. The
interaction model is a slightly better fit than the full model, as seen by the lower
AIC and higher result for the likelihood ratio test. Moreover, the results show a
significant reduction of 20 percent in the estimated effect of free-church affiliation
between the first marriage cohort and the birth cohort.
Another interesting result is that there was an offspring gender preference for both
sons and daughters before and after fertility started to decline. The couples married
after 1875 showed a small but significant increase in probability of having another
child if they only had surviving sons and/or only surviving daughters compared
to having surviving children of both genders. For couples in the birth cohort, the
estimated effect is much stronger: 70 percent for only daughters and 43 for only
sons. The preference for a mixed gender offspring set can be clearly seen before the
fertility transition, and the preference strengthened as fertility declined in society.
Furthermore, the gender preference is only seen among the state church affiliates, as
shown by the results of the affiliation-specific models presented in Table 2.
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Variable
Affiliation
- State
- Free-church
Age group
- 15-19
- 20-24
- 25-29
- 30-34
- 35-39
- 40+
Occupation
- Farmer
- Manager/White collar
- Farmworker
- Industrial worker
- other
Gender of surviving children
- Mixed
- Only sons
- Only daughters
- None
Region
- Rural
- Coastal
Cohort
- Marriage cohort 1
- Marriage cohort 2
- Birth cohort
Summary
- Events
- AIC
- Likelihood ratio test
- Wald test
Note: * p<0.1, ** p<0.05

Full model

Free-church

State church

1 (ref.)
0.856 **
0.741 **
0.635 **
0.466 **
0.161 **

1 (ref.)
0.824
0.701 **
0.583 **
0.448 **
0.149 **

1 (ref.)
0.858 **
0.747 **
0.643 **
0.469 **
0.163 **

1 (ref.)
0.99
1.068 **
1.11 **
1.074 **

1 (ref.)
1.05
0.943
0.964
0.889 *

1 (ref.)
0.995
1.087 **
1.135 **
1.104 **

1 (ref.)
1.058 **
1.039 *
1.236 **

1 (ref.)
1.005
0.995
1.219

1 (ref.)
1.069 **
1.049 **
1.247 **

1 (ref.)
1.109 **

1 (ref.)
1.142 **

1 (ref.)
1.105 **

1 (ref.)
1.031 **
0.866 **

1 (ref.)
0.985
0.721 **

1 (ref.)
1.039 **
0.89 **

23095
314844.25
2304.02
0

3669
34203.86
327.259
0

19426
260681.075
1853.859
0

1 (ref.)
1.201 **

Table 2: Probability of having another birth for all couples and by religious affiliation,
Cox proportional hazard regressions.
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Variable
Affiliation
- State
- Free-church
Age group
- 15-19
- 20-24
- 25-29
- 30-34
- 35-39
- 40+
Occupation
- Farmer
- Manager/White collar
- Farmworker
- Industrial worker
- other
Gender of surviving children
- Mixed
- Only sons
- Only daughters
- None
Region
- Rural
- Coastal
Cohort
- Marriage cohort 1
- Marriage cohort 2
- Birth cohort
Interactions
- Free-church * Marriage cohort 1
- Free-church * Marriage cohort 2
- Free-church * Birth cohort
Summary
- Events
- AIC
- Likelihood ratio test
- Wald test
Note: * p<0.1, ** p<0.05

Marriage
cohort 1

Marriage
cohort 2

Birth coInteraction
hort

1 (ref.)
1.044

1 (ref.)
1.252 **

1 (ref.)
1.255 **

1 (ref.)
1.165 **

1 (ref.)
0.934
0.763
0.558 **
0.455 **
0.158 **

1 (ref.)
0.856 **
0.742 **
0.636 **
0.467 **
0.162 **

1 (ref.)
0.822 **
0.74 **
0.62 **
0.459 **
0.163 **

1 (ref.)
0.878 *
0.74 **
0.649 **
0.473 **
0.147 **

1 (ref.)
0.991
0.865
0.842
0.871

1 (ref.)
0.99
1.068 **
1.11 **
1.074 **

1 (ref.)
1.031
1.045
1.104 **
1.04

1 (ref.)
0.954
1.109 **
1.145 **
1.13 **

1 (ref.)
1.413 **
1.71 **
3.915 **

1 (ref.)
1.058 **
1.038 *
1.236 **

1 (ref.)
1.046
1.01
1.264 **

1 (ref.)
1.058 **
1.049 *
1.191 **

1 (ref.)
0.91

1 (ref.)
1.108 **

1 (ref.)
1.092 **

1 (ref.)
1.13 **

11558
137083.951
1410.528
0

10914
138684.522
841.341
0

1 (ref.)
1.042 **
0.894 **
1 (ref.)
0.929 **
0.802 *
623
3885.774
42.407
0

23095
314841.868
2310.402
0

Table 3: Probability of having another birth by cohort, Cox proportional hazard
regressions.
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7

Discussion

In the present article, we have explored reproductive practices by religious affiliation
in Sundsvall 1860-1921 using individual-level longitudinal data, where we have
identified free-church and state church affiliations on a family level.
As expected, couples affiliated with a free church had a higher cohort TMFR; the
women married at an earlier age and stopped having children at a later age than was
the case among state church couples. The Cox proportional hazard regressions also
show a higher probability of having another birth for free-church couples. To become
a member of a free church, you had to make an active choice and be able to show that
you lived a Christian life by conforming to the moral values of the community. The use
of contraceptives was deemed as inappropriate and in the absence of societal pressure
to control fertility to any greater extent before the fertility transition, the religious
culture of the free churches promoted large families. Furthermore the result on timing
of first birth which show no differences by affiliation before fertility decline, suggests
that premarital conception was not viewed more problematic among free churches
affiliates than state church affiliates. Which indicates that sexual morality was not
an to the same extent an issue for the free churches until fertility started to decline.
In essense, these were churches with strong internal social control (Kennerberg, 1996;
Larsson, 1984) that promoted reproductive practices which resulted in higher fertility
before the fertility transition.
On the other hand, the analysis shows that as fertility started to decline, free-church
affiliates had longer intervals between marriage and first child and waited longer
until they had another child. The regression results also show a larger significant
reduction in the probability of having another child over time than among state
church couples, and a significant reduction in the estimated effect of free-church
affiliation over time, eventually showing no significant effect of free-church affiliation.
This indicates that the largest change in reproductive practices occurred among the
free-church affiliates.
This would seem to be a contradiction. At the same time as free-church affiliates
participated within religious settings that promoted reproductive practices leading to
higher fertility before the fertility transition, they also practised birth control during
the fertility decline. These were still organizations with strong social control where
membership still entailed strong personal conviction. However, at this point in time
societal pressures emerged to limit family sizes such as the spread of propaganda
promoting the use of birth control and public debates about decency, respectability
and family limitation in the Sundsvall newspapers in the 1880s (Kling, 2007; Levin,
1994). We can also see that within the free churches, birth control through abstinence
was possible, even promoted over contraceptives (Hammar, 1999; Kristenson, 1997).
Birth control was not inconceivable, but instead within these new religious cultures
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new gender roles emerged that promoted sexual restraint, high sexual morality, and
an emphasis on the role of the woman in elevating the husband and the family to
the same level of Christian morality that she maintained (Åberg, 1995; Kennerberg,
1996; Pasture, 2012). The religious culture within the free churches did not hinder
family limitation but rather embraced the idea and incorporated it in their gendered
religious identities.
Furthermore, the results show that people did use birth control to shape fertility
outcomes before the fertility transition, as the mixed child gender preference was
existent before fertility started to decline, which is in line with previous studies
(Kolk, 2011; Reher & Sandström, 2015; Sandström & Vikström, 2015; Van Bavel,
2004a). The findings stand in contrast to studies that build upon Coale’s framework,
where secularization is the process that places fertility control within the calculus of
conscious choice (A. J. Coale & Watkins, 1986; Lesthaeghe & Wilson, 1986). The
results also show that an alternative perspective on secularization help us to better
understand the impact of secularization on fertility decline. A perspective that not
only entails an decrease in organized religion but also a process where the meaning
of religion becomes challenged and changed through alternative forms of Christian
associations, such as the free churches. The results then indicate that, through the
growth of the free churches, old norms about the relationship between gender and
reproductive practices were challenged and birth control became a way of conforming
to these new ideas about manliness and femaleness. This supports previous studies
emphasizing the importance of how gender relations were constructed within a certain
cultural context for the fertility decline both in Sweden (Warg, 2002) and Europe
(Praz, 2009; Szreter, 1993). Finally, the results contribute to the body of research
that has nuanced views on religious differentials in fertility (Benz, 2006; Derosas,
2006; Hacker, 1999).
The results of the present study indicate that there was a connection between
how gender was performed and perceived within a religious culture and how birth
control was practised. However, if it is to be better understood, the strength of this
connection must be grounded in investigations of views on family and gender within
the free churches. On the other hand, the present results also raise many questions.
During the second half of the 20th century, free-church families were associated with
high fertility: How did reproductive practices change after the 1920s? Was there a
difference compared to people with strong personal religious convictions within the
Lutheran state church? How were reproductive practices perceived and performed
by people within the other popular movements? The growth of the free churches has
been seen as the start of a larger cultural shift in Sweden, involving the subsequent
growth of secular groups such as the socialist movement and workers unions, which
might be key to our understanding of the fertility transition in Sweden.
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2.4
23.4
35.4
26.0
11.5
1.2

1.6
15.3
29.4
29.2
20.1
4.4

14.0
1.6
43.3
15.9
25.2
40.7 (4442)
59.3 (6472)

17.0 (1963)
1.7 (201)
45.8 (5291)
9.4 (1083)
26.1 (3020)
42.8 (4951)
57.2 (6607)
100.0 (11558)

36.8
27.9
28.0
7.3

(5057)
(2916)
(2806)
(779)

43.8
25.2
24.3
6.7

100.0 (10914)

(1530)
(170)
(4727)
(1732)
(2755)

(4018)
(3047)
(3057)
(792)

87.2 (9521)
12.8 (1393)

84.9 (9818)
15.1 (1740)

(264)
(2556)
(3864)
(2843)
(1252)
(135)

83.4 (9098)
16.6 (1816)

84.7 (9786)
15.3 (1772)
(181)
(1765)
(3400)
(3379)
(2319)
(514)

Marriage cohort 2

Marriage cohort 1

(106)
(24)
(114)
(132)
(247)

(374)
(134)
(101)
(14)

100.0 (623)

36.4 (227)
63.6 (396)

17.0
3.9
18.3
21.2
39.6

60.0
21.5
16.2
2.2

92.3 (575)
7.7 (48)

2.7 (17)
22.6 (141)
34.2 (213)
24.6 (153)
13.2 (82)
2.7 (17)

87.0 (542)
13.0 (81)

Birth cohort

(404)
(3773)
(6290)
(5358)
(3042)
(559)

(3015)
(364)
(8408)
(2406)
(5233)

50.4 (9786)
46.8 (9098)
2.8 (542)

41.5 (8069)
58.5 (11357)

15.5
1.9
43.3
12.4
26.9

40.2 (7815)
26.4 (5123)
26.3 (5107)
7.1 (1381)

86.1 (16722)
13.9 (2704)

2.1
19.4
32.4
27.6
15.7
2.9

100.0 (19426)

State

Table 4: Frequency distribution of birth events by variable and model (n).

level
Affiliation
- State
- Free-church
Age group
- 15-19
- 20-24
- 25-29
- 30-34
- 35-39
- 40+
Infant death
- No death
- Death
Gender of surviving children
- Mixed
- Only sons
- Only daughters
- None
Occupation
- Farmer
- Manager/White collar
- Farmworker
- Industrial worker
- other
Region
- Rural
- Coastal
Cohort
- Marriage cohort 1
- Marriage cohort 2
- Birth cohort
48.3 (1772)
49.5 (1816)
2.2 (81)

42.3 (1551)
57.7 (2118)

15.9 (584)
0.8 (31)
47.0 (1724)
14.7 (541)
21.5 (789)

44.5 (1634)
26.5 (974)
23.4 (857)
5.6 (204)

87.0 (3192)
13.0 (477)

1.6 (58)
18.8 (689)
32.4 (1187)
27.7 (1017)
16.7 (611)
2.9 (107)

100.0 (3669)

Free-church

(462)
(4462)
(7477)
(6375)
(3653)
(666)

50.0 (11558)
47.3 (10914)
2.7 (623)

41.7 (9620)
58.3 (13475)

15.6 (3599)
1.7 (395)
43.9 (10132)
12.8 (2947)
26.1 (6022)

40.9 (9449)
26.4 (6097)
25.8 (5964)
6.9 (1585)

86.2 (19914)
13.8 (3181)

2.0
19.3
32.4
27.6
15.8
2.9

84.1 (19426)
15.9 (3669)

All

